Amber Nicholas and John Bovinette
October 9, 2010
When a co-worker of mine shared her Heirloom PhotoArt® Wedding Album by Dan Harris with me, I
felt like I had been at her wedding. What an incredible work of art! I knew that I too would hire Dan to
be my wedding photographer-- all I needed was a groom! Little did I know that I would fall in love with
a friend since Kindergarten; who also graduated from the same high school as me.
John proposed to me at the top of a parking garage in St. Augustine…with a little help from duct
tape, which he used to secure the ring box in his car’s glove compartment. He got down on one knee,
professed his love for me, and popped the question (and the glove box). I could tell that he was very
proud, not only because he went to Jared’s and picked out a gorgeous diamond ring himself, but
because I was now his fiancé.
After announcing our good news to the rest of our family and friends, I booked my first vendor…
You guessed it…Dan Harris! No shopping around for a photographer, no price comparisons,
no other options. It had to be Dan! We even booked our October wedding date around Dan’s
availability. I now had my groom (and my photographer)!
Dan went above and beyond before our wedding date arrived. He met us, on location, in St. Augustine
to take engagement photos. He captured the uniqueness of our relationship through the camera lens.
On top of that, he printed beautiful, two-sided save-the-date picture postcards. Our families and friends
exchanged countless compliments about them. He also spent hours in person and on the phone with
me giving other related wedding day advice .
At our wedding, Dan and his assistant were invisible and stealthy. They took pictures of everything
we asked for and more! My husband and I are now choosing our favorites from over 1400 quality
photos in which Dan photographed every detail of our entire wedding day…from the intricate lace
and beading on my gown and stained glass windows at the Old St. Andrews Church to the priceless
expression on my groom’s face when he first saw me enter the church as his bride. We are excited to
work with Dan on the creation of our very own Heirloom PhotoArt® Wedding Album. I am grateful
that my husband and I will be able to relive the day that the two of us became one…
forever…and share our story with our children and our children’s children.
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